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Transfusion Activity Average / Month [2015-
2016]

Group and Screen Requests 337
Blood Units Cross-Matched (Allocated) 117
Blood Units Transfused 85
Units - Discarded 1
Number of Activated MTP 1
Suspected Transfusion Reactions Requests <1
259 bed hospital with Emergency,Icu,Ccu and maternity.



 22/07/2016  67 yr old female presents to 
emergency with upper GI bleed, known 
chronic liver disease.

 Hb 99 and stable.
 Patient known to us to have multiple 

antibodies
 Anti-E
 Anti Fya ( now subclinical) 
 Anti-Chido/Rodgers. 
 No blood required/discharged.



 Re-presented to emergency with 
profusely bleeding varices

 Hb 81 ,platelets 92 

 Dr called for emergency O Neg units to 
be dispatched to Emergency ASAP. 

 Staff member informed HP3 (Supervisor) 
of request. 



MY REACTION TO THIS REQUEST!!! 



 TCH and Haematologist contacted.

 TCH had the units previously crossmatched 
in typing rack, sent urgently.

 Patient taken to theatre and managed, 
gastroscopy and histology glue to stem 
bleeding.

 Units received and crossmatched against 
neutralised plasma, all negative.

- 3 units transfused. Patient stabilised.



 New group and screen received.  
Neutralised plasma used. Two units 
previous compatible now incompatible.

 Had she developed another antibody ???

 Specimen sent to  Sydney ARCBS for further 
investigation



 ARCBS confirmed possible Anti-Kpa now 
showing along with existing Anti-E and 
Anti-Chido/Rodgers. Anti-Fya still sub 
clinical



 NEW group and screen received and unable 
to neutralise Anti-Chido/Rodgers.

 Sent to TCH for further investigation.

 Patient was stable and about to be 
discharged, Hb 87g/L Iron 3 umol/mol.



 Anti-Chido/Rodgers now had a titre of over 
2000 and was unable to be neutralised 
following standard methods

 Dilution of methods still yielded a positive 
result.

 Ward advised, no blood required patient 
being discharged.



 Note patient was iron deficient, ward advised 
iron therapy should occur after discharge.

 Discussions with haematologist and  treating 
Dr about ongoing care and prevention of 
bleeding, possible Transjugular intrahepatic 
portal-systemic shunt (TIPSS) to be placed to 
eleviate pressure on varices. She has been 
referred to a Gastroenterologist.



 Phenotype E-,Fya-,Kpa- blood to be given
 Hope the Anti-Chido/Rodgers titre has 

diminished
 Inform treating team of difficulties getting 

blood
 Ring haematologist

Any other ideas???



 15/08/2016. 53 year old        
transferred from Goulburn Hospital, 
history of Cirrhosis  (CLD) in liver 
failure with large right side 
haematoma on the leg that appeared 
to be the source of bleeding.

 Hb 75 and plt 46.

Case 2:



• group and screen performed. 
Mixed field blood group Patient B 
Rh(D) positive with O cells.

• Goulburn lab contacted, patient 
had received blood before transfer.



product Date 12/08 13/08 14/08 15/08

RCC 2 (O+) 2 (O-
+O+)

1 (O+) 2 (O+)

FFP 4 (A+ &AB-)

Cryo 4 (AB)

Platelet 1 (B + 
pool)



R C 1 4 1

FFP 1 1 2

CRYO 5 (aph) 5(aph) 5

tranexamic acid
Was also used. 





•18/08/2016
• New group and screen received. (Note 
patient transferred to TCH)
• Antibody investigation positive but weak 
reactions not fitting anything, maybe possible 
Anti- Jka
• DCT positive IGG

- Anti -Jka eluted and identified.



 Negative screen at Goulburn on 
12/08 and upon arrival at Calvary 
0n 15/08/2016.

 Was the Anti-Jka subclinical and 
restimulated?

Or was it from the units given at 
Goulburn?



 Anti Jka is renowned for giving quite severe 
delayed haemolytic transfusion reactions.

 Patient discharge notes state she had a 
delayed transfusion reaction. 

 20/08 LDH 429, Bili 378. 26/08 retic 
10.55%. Hb 97.

 Discharged 26/08/2016 home.



 Presented to Goulburn again transferred to  
TCH with Hb  44, PT 37, fib 1.0

 So far she has had 11 packed red cells, 11 
aph cryo, 7 FFP

 On 14/10  6 novoseven
 Still ongoing.



 The main thing taken away from both cases is 
that we are a team. 

 TCH and Calvary  pathology worked in 
collaboration with Haematologists and the 
treating medical team for best possible 
outcome for patients.



 http://www.health.harvard.edu/digestive-
health/esophageal-varices-

 http://www.cirse.org/index.php?pid=1073
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